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We Could Do Better!

For Consumers

tf, Maintaining communication
for individuals with AI-S.

Amyotrophic Lateral Sclerosis is
a progressive disease of motor
neurons in the human brain arrd
spinal cord. Devastatingly, there is
no cure or medical intervention to
arrest the degeneration of motor
function. Neurons that initiate and
control voluntary movements slowly
stop functioning producing spas-
ticity, weakness, muscular atrophy
and total paralysis. Cognitive func-
tions are almost always preserved.
Tbe course of the disease is relent-
less, but it is not predictable.

The incidence of AI-S is es-
timated at 1 to 2 per 100,000
people. At the time of death, 75 per-
cent are experiencing severe com-
munication impairments. Speech
problems include mild to severe
dysartbria (mixed fl accid-spastic
type), anartbria. and laryngeal chan-
ges. Respiratory. chewing and swal-
lowing problems are highly corre-
lated with deteriorating speech.
Upper extremity involvement
results in writing problems and in-
terferes with a range of other com-
munication tasks, (e.g., computer
access, typing, drawing, phone use).

At the present time the AI-S As-
sociation estimates that 30.000 in-
dividuals in the United States have
ALS, and an additional5000 more
will be diagnosed next year. If these
numbers are accurate, more than
22,500 people ia the U.S. alone
(75% of 30,000) should be receiving
help from AAC professionals.That
is not happening!

Clinics that provide comprehen-
sive management to individuals
with AI-S and their families are
sprinkled throughout the world.
Most individuals with (cont. pg 2)
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UPFRONT
Over the past few months, I've

heard from you about the May,
1988 issue. Thank! Be sure to read
Dustin's letter about light pointers.
AIso, see Hints and News on page 8.

This issue focuses otr ausmeota-
tive communication interveitions
with those who have motor neuron
disease, specifrcally those with
amyotrophic lateral sclerosis
(AIS). What I initially conceived of
as a single article is aow squeezed
into thee. See the For Consum€rs.
Clinical News and Equipment sec-
tions. Individuals with AI-S present
incredible challenges because they
6uos ffitisal nad l,ighly renewable
augm.entative malagenent needs.
Yet, when augm.entative com-
munication services are orovided.

results are often orofound, Interven-
tion issues are boih common to
other populations and unique.

In preparing this issue, I spoke
with clinicians (well known for their
extensive work and research in aus-
mentative interventions with AIS).
consulted with the AI-S Associa-
tion, literature, manufacturers, and
reflected on my clinical experien-
ces, recalling what I've learned
from individuals with ALS. Thanls
to all who so willingly shared their
experiences, perceptions, and great
talent (see reference list).

I'm not saying that subscribers to
ACN can take ALL the credit, but...
on June 23, companion bills (Tech-
nology and Related Assistance for
Individuals with Disabilities Act of
1988) were introdu ced (cont. pg 2)
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ALS and AAC (cont.)

AI-S and the AC professiooals wbo
serve them are not associated with
a major AI-S clinic or researcb cen-
ter. Susan Carroll-Thomas reDorts
from her recent international sur-
vey that most AAC professionals
that see AI-S clients treat only two
a year.* This is due both to the low
incidence of the disease and to the
tendency of persons with AI-S to
seek help within their community
rather than travel to specialty
clinics. Unfortunately. oany slill do
not know heln with communicatior
ls avauaDle.

Professionals with expertise in
AAC, who see a small number of
clients each year, need to maintain
contact with colleagues who have
more extensive experience. This is
particularly important because the
literature reveals only limited infor-
mation about communication
management approaches. In addi-
tion, demographic information in
the literature can be misleading.
These data report wide ranges
around the mean. They should be,
but often are not, broken down by
age of onset, whether or not bulbar
s)'rnptoms exist, and perhaps most
importantly, the type and quallty of
medical management individuals in
the group have received. Therefore,

they tell us very little about people,
communication problems, and how
interventions should be planned

Repeatedly, clinicians I inter-
viewed described individuals who
did not fit the profile of the
"average ALS patient."

Did you lorow that people get ALS
in their twenties?

The literature reoorts the mean
age of onset is 56 years (with a
ra:rge 35-65). However, everyone I
sooke with had clients in their 20s
and 30s. AAC solutions will be dif-
ferent for small children and for
those who wish to continue working
or change careers.

Did you lotow that no corelaion
exists between upper ertrcmity and
lower extremily involvement and,
speech and swallowing symptoms?**
{Note: a hiqh correlation (r=.80) does exist
between sFech and $"-allowing problerns).

Initial symptoms in AIS may
begin with slow atrophy and weak-
ness of the lower extremities, gg
upper extremities, 91 involvement
of the bulbar muscles that control
chewing, speaking, swallowing and
breathing. It is not, however, pos-
sible to predict how the disease will
progress in any individual. Because
selection of communication aids is
dependent on information regard-
ing mobility and hand function,
these data suggest appropdate
devices can not be selected long in
advance of actual needs.

Did you know thol  many in-
dividuals with ALS survive well
beyond 3-5 yean of their diagnosis?

Clinical experience suggests (not
surprisingly) that the younger the
person and more aggressive the
medical management, the longer
people survive. Clinicians describe
clients diagnosed 10 or more years
ago. AAC management teams
must plan for the future, even
though it can not be predicted.

Referrals to AAC orofessionals
presently come from i variety of

sources: the Muscular Dystrophy
Association (MDA), family and
friends of the client, the ALS As-
sociation and its chapters***; and
far fewer from physicians and other
health care professionals! In com-
munities where AAC teams have
made an effort to inlorm their com-
munity of available service, refer-
rals increase; some now have dif-
ficulty handling new referrals.
Service deliverv Droblems
currently contr6dted

1. Lirnited information among
professionals and the general
public about augrnentative com-
munication interventions.

2. Too few professionals with
AC expertise who evaluate and
treat individuals with AIS.

3. Limited funding for assistive
devices and clinical services.

4. Attitudes that families can (or
should) solve communication
problems by themselves.

5. Lack of coordirated and com-
prehensive services.

The ALS Association and the
MDA often serve as primary resour-
ces to those with AI-S. It is impor-
tant for individuals and families
who face motor neuron diseases to
get linked up with these agencies
immediately.

People affected by AI-S need
more attention from the AAC com-
munitv. Increased oubtc awareness
of available optioni is occurring
through media attention (e.g.,
newspaper articles, T.V., movies).
However, if those with AI^S are to
sustair their right to communicate,
we need orofessional and consumer
advocate; for AAC services within
eachcommunity. O:
'l-arer thisycaru.atch for Susan Carroll-
Thomas's lniemational Pioiect on Com-
munication Aids foi the SDaech-lmDair€d
(IPCAS) report on deqenarative di&ase
Drocesses aflecrinq milmunicalion and saal
Iowing. l'll letyou.l(now how to order.

" Yorkston,IC, Miller, R,Ilillel, A. (1988)
Manaeemeni of SD€ech and Swallowin-g
Probl;ms in AlS.'Proposal for Miniseirinar
at ASHA Convention: Boston.

''*AI-S Association, 15300 Ventura Bbd.
*315. Sheman Oaks. CA 91403.
MDA, 810 7th Ave,, New York, NY 10019.

UDfront {from Daqe 1)
in the U.S. Ssnate and House of
Representatives. Comments from
Washington about the postcards
YOU mailed to Senator Harkin
were:
"the oostcards couldn't halc been better
timeal,"

"lhe colors (i.e.. verv briqht blue, olanqe,
red and vellow) decbratad Senator 

-

Harkin'S officd and w€re hard to icnore.'

Read more about this
in the Governmental section.
Remember the Hotline number
(408) 649-3050. G:
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Aupentative interventions for
individuals with motor neuron dis-
ease will incorporate many AAC
management approaches employed
with other groups. However,
characteristics of the disease
process and service delivery system
for individuals with AIS require
unique considerations. Discussed
below are current practices and
principles employed by clinicians
(see reference list) recognized for
their expertise in aupentative com-
munication with AI-S patients.
1. Team management.

Speaking and writing problems
never occur in isolation. The
primary management team for
those with AI-S should be a multi-
disciplinary team (e.g., neurologist,
physiatrist, nutritionist, respiratory
therapist, occupational therapist,
physical therapist, speech
pathologist, nurse, and social
worker). Currendy, AAC profes-
sionals on AI-S teams may play a
dual role, e.g., a speech-language
pathologist may be responsible for
aspects of AAC and dysphagia*
management. Generally, however,
professionals with AC expertise
only address issues related to aug-
mentative communication and as-
sume responsibility for the coor-
dination of commuaication inter-
ventions wit-h other aspects of care.
2. Early AC intervention.

Initial contact between in-
dividuals with AI-S and AAC teams
should occur pfq3 to the onset of
speaking and writing problems.
Several advantages to early inter-
ventions include opportunities to:

. Get a sense for the personality
of individuals while they can
speak without effort.

o Establish a relationship with
the person and family and ob-
serve family dynarnics.

. Discuss various strategies to
maintain speech and writing
and provide informatiou about
augmentative options.

o Explore funding issues and op-
tions.

o Encourage the person and
fanily members to express
opinions and preferences,

o Provide clients with oppor-
tunities to control future
decisions.

a Observe/evaluate language use.
r Discuss vocabulary selection.
During initial visits, most aug-

mentative professionals generally
assess comnunication needs and
capabilities and provide education
about the oossible course of the dis-
ease and tle rauge of alternatives
available to maintain communica-
tion. In clinics that see patients
regularly, some cliniciam prefer to
provide information gradually as
the individual or fanily requests it.
Yorkston, for example, finds wait-
ing for patients to initiate topics
decreases resistance to informat ior,
provided. Her patients generally
ask "what happens if I can't talk?"
on (or about) their thfud visit.

Despite what clinicians prefer,
most individuals referred to AC
programs reportedly already need
(or on the verge of needing) aug-
mentative aids and techniques.
3. Service deliverv aDDroaches
to AC interventiois.' 

'

Many different service delivery
approaches are employed in at-
tempting to meet the needs of this
population. Whereas, some AAC
programs for individuals with AI-S
are well establisbed, o(hers are get-
ting started. Most don't exist, yelt.

In one approach the focus is on
end-stages of the disease. Recom-
mendations for equipment alld
strategies that will enable com-
munication to continue in the face
of severe motor impairment (e.g.,
use of an Etran, computer with
single switch input for scanning,
etc.) are made, The tean generally
helps procure equipment and
provides initial training. Often, an
attempt is made to find a profes-
sional in the community or desig-
nate a family member to monitor
the program.

This approach is almost in-
evitable when clients live at a dis-
tance from the team or when ser-
vices are not available at the sane
place the patient reccives his/her
primary medical care. In addition,
families and individuals with ALS
often come specifically for end-
stage equipment (referred by
prolessionals or tbemselves). Final-
ly, third-party payers and clients
may be unable or unwilling to pay
for comprehensive managemsnt.

Tbe problem with this approach
to service delivery is that few clients
maintain contact with the team or
community augnentative specialist.
Therefore, sufhcient information,
understanding, and adequate train-
ing to utilize recommended ap-
proaches is not be provided.
Clinicians caution us: Don't assume
no news is good news! YOU'll need
to check up periodically to see bow
things are going.

Arother service delivery ap-
proach being used is a serial inter-
vention. Solutions to communica-
tion problems are provided as they
occur. Regularly scheduled visits,
an active follow up program, and
the potential to employ rapid inter-
ventions are basic to this approach.
Dudng each visit, the team
provides the best solution for the
moment and the next auqmentative
technique, strategy and/6r aid that
will be needed (based on current
observations and taking into ac-
count the effects of fatigue and
weakness on performance a.nd func-
tion). Individuals and families ac-
quire information and nake
decisions more slowly. To imple-
ment this more comprehensive ap-
proach effectively, considerable
resources are needed, including ac.
cess to equipment. Unfortunately,
such resources are rarely available.
4. Communication partners anc
caregrvers.

Working with and recognizing
the needs and realities of com-
munication padners and caregivers
is important to all augmentative in-
terventions. However, the selection
of aids and techniques for persons
with AIS may dep ead (cont. W 4)
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more heavily on partners. In-
dividuals with AI-S car be quite
flexible. For example, Kraat typical-
lv demonstrates an ETRAN. E\aE-
iink system and Scan chart to
families and asks them to try each
ald make a selection. Many clients
select two because some partners
prefer eye pointing approaches;
others prefer scanning. The client
doesn't really care; he or she just
wants to communicatel
5, I ntervention contexts.

Many agree that clinicians
should intervene (at least part of
the time) in contexts where in-
dividuals live or work. Those who
visit homes regularly observe that
recommended approaches are
often not as effectively used as they
nisht be.

8. Be aware that cxercises intended to
stengthen weakening muscles may be
counter-productive,

9. Fatigue is a significant factor. Something
that 'works' in the moming, may not laler in
the day.

10. If volume is educed, consider using an
amplificr(see equipment section).

11. If someone is olr a respirator with fully
inflated cuff6. an electrolarynx or respimlory
tube that prcvides an altemate ait source
may be used.

Wlen soeech becomes unintel-
Iisible in some conle(s or for some
partners, tne to[owrng aoolllonar
shategies may help:
12. If wdting is functional, aluals carry a
pap€! and pen as a back up to sPeech.

13. Use a lettcr board to cue the listenel,
e.9., point to the lirsl lelter of words spoken.

6. Strateoies lo solve
commun'icalion problems.

To maintain communicative com-
petence, hdividuals gradually shift
from reliance on natural speech
(and qpical wriling tools) to more
and more dependence upon tech-
noloeical and human assistance.
Chaiges in spealing rate generally
precede the deterioration of speech
inteligibility. Be aware deteriora-
tion may be rapid. Yorkston reports
the average length of time between
intelligibility scores of over 85 per-
cent to scores of less than 30 per-
cent was only six months (N:25).

Persons with ALS use several
techniques at any given point in
time as well as over time, to com-
pensate for increasing impairments

lf unable topoint with fingers ora pointer. a
scanning boald or Etran can help.

14. Spell words out loud or on an alphabet
boad if they are not understood..

15. Establish the topic before speaking
(eithcr by writing or using an alphabet
boaid or spelling out loud).

16. Use conve$ational repair sttategres.
(Note Melanie Fried-Oken has a handout
she prcvides to clients that lists lots of
repair strategies.) You can get a copy flom
me. Please send a self-addlessed envelope
and $1 (to cover mailing and copy costs).

Tips to facilitat€ writing.

tnilial slrategies to facilitate writ-
ing are the use of splints,
keyguards, and various pointers.
Some people like Crayola markers
because they are easier to write
with. Pens and oencils can also be
made easier to grasp by encasing

16 fips to maintain and enhance
sp€ech intelligibility.**

Most individuals have never con-
sidered what is required to speak; it
is something we all take for
granted.
1. Explain hov.' !"rious muscles and olgans
work to produce speech.

2. Encourage lrople to discover strateges
that work for them as *cllas lry some listed

3. Use phrasing, e.9., one word pel breath.

5. Use elongations, e.g.. prolonglowels and
concentrate on consonantproduction-

6. Exaggerate articulatoiypaftems.

7. Use positions and postures that provide
the most support during long or stressful
convelsations.

them in rubber grips, etc. Portable
tlpewriters with (or without) mes-
sage storage and retrieval can be
useful with keyguards and pointers,
after use of paper and pencil be-
comes difhcult.

When speech and writing are not
funclional, additional equipment is
needed (see Equipment section).
7. Emotional and Psychological
Aspects of the Disea'se.

During discussions (particularly
early on) with individuals and
[amilies, a range of emotional reac-
tions can be expected as existing
and future losses are confronted.

Seven things you can do to make
it easier are listed on the next page:

Dustin on Light Pointers: A lrtter to th€ Editor

"i feel very ugly when i weal head lights. this keeps me frcm being like a regllar fifst grade boy. i felt like a wise boy because i

took mine off...when i q?e i use arm supports that mr. gtllford made for me. this is probably the only tool i have that is like my

moms light hand on me.i do not *ant to need to talk through others but without patient listeners i do get labeled poor dostin. i keep
just inventing more words for my friends. why look crary when i talk?" Dustin Webb, age 7' May 30' 1988.

As his mother, Ame Webb points out: "Young children do have strong feelings about their appearance.
Watching a three year old pick out shoes in a shoe store makes this point clear." Dustin is a child with spas-
tic quadriparesis a.nd resulting mobility and communication problems. He is a "gifted learner" and attends
his neighborhood school. He's a finalist in the National Association of Young Writers 1988 competition for
"Dustin's Trip to Space." Dustin, I hear you (and your mother) loud and cleal. Children (ald sometimes
adults) may not always be asked for their perspective in therapy and evaluation environments. Even com-
munication specialists forget to listen. Thanks for the reminder! Light pointers are an option; fortunately A
we have otheis. We applaud your right to decide. Have a stupendous summer-try that word out on your friends ! I

)

l



LAckno\r'ledsethatassistancewithcom- 
F--, UniVefSitV andmunication may nelei be needed.

2. Make mdNlduals awarc thal rhe leam $
auitable.if theyshould har€ difficulty sp€ak- lThe 

Morton Roberts Ac cgntering or writing.

3. Reassurc them something can be done. Queens College is loc'ated in a

4. Exprain (and demonstmte) a range ofop 
residential area in New York city'

tions. Include srrategies to maintain sp€ak- Within,the College, the DeparF

ing and Eaiting as w;ll as augmentati; aids ment of Comnunication Arts and
and techniques. Sciences offers graduate level train-

5. Explain that individualsvrith acquired dis- mg m augmentatrve communtcatlon
orderscompareaugmentativecom;unica- forspeechJa:rguagepathologists.
tion techniques with normal communication The primary goal of the prOgram is
and often judg€ the augmentativc techni- 

- to develop cli-nicallv comnetentques and aids harshly. Help families develop :'-':::'*--;*
realistic cxpectationi, ackn-owledging 

' professionals. Stipends are available
Drcblerns with rate. etc.

The Morton Roberts Augmenta-
6. Listen carefully to what people say, tive Communication Center was gs-
ans*€rquestions as they arise. and be
honest about your perciptions (e.g.. ]ou raDusneo rtr 'tv6r ' tt ollers sluoenls
seem over*helmed by ati ttris e{ufumint.'; "hands-on" experiences in the multi-

/. Be carerur nor ro olertoad peopte wrh In- d;sglnllnlv a1q99ts of assessing
formation. Be sensitive to uoitt .iot"n uno and tre-ating children and adults in
unq)oken reactions. need of augmentative communica-

Susan Carroll_Thomas advises tion services. The Center provides
that it is normal to mourn losses, services topers,-gns withsevere
and people normally have all kinds physical disability and those unable
of eiroti onal and pdysical reactions to communicate because of severe
to losses. "People who are grieving langauge disorders ormental retar-
do not need help. What thJy need"is dation' 'services include screenings,
normalizing."Pirsonswith'alS in-depthassessme-nts,construc-

hardly have"time to recover frorn tion/acquisition ofrecomnended
one loss before confronted by aids, intensive and short-term
another; mourning may be con- speech and communication-training
tinuous. . for the severely impaired client, and

training of local educational or
All interviewed acknowledged it habilitation teams responsible for

can be tough to work with these in- implementing recommendations lo-
dividuals and their families. We cally. The program emphasizes the
grow to like and care about them. need to extend training to interac-
Professionals have to deal with loss tion with parents and farnilies and
also, When someone you care to deliver servic€s outside the clini-
about dies, you must mourn. Only cal setting in schools, homes, and
then, suggests Carroll-Thomas, will places of employment. The Center
you be able to help other clients.It is well equipped with a comprehen-
is important that professionals who sive and contemporary inventory of
work with terminally ill individuals augmentative devices, interfaces,
recognize their own need for sup- and computer access equipment.
port and get it.

ticum, and a lab in augmentative

The AC Center is part ofthe
Speech and Hearing Center, a
brand new facility with conference
and clinical areas, a student lounge,
research laboratories, and testing
suites. Approximately 20-25 speech-
language patbology students are en-
rolled each September in this full-
time, two year master's degree

communicatioo. Some soecialize ir
AC and spend more clinical prac-
ticum time at the AC Center, par-
ticipate with faculty on AC re-
search projects, attend special semr-
nars, and take advantage of oppor-
tunities to work at the AC center
during the summer. In addition,
tbey can bave special eKernship ex-
periences in AC at other New York
facilities. Many graduates now work
in the augmentative area.

Clinical and research experien-
ces and coursework in augmenta-
tive communication are provided by
faculty on the Morton Roberts Aug-
mentative Communication Center
sta[f. The coordinator of the Cetrtel
is Arlene Kraat, internationally
known for her clinical and research
contributions in AC and her com-
mitment to graduate education.
Other faculty leirtrer on a full-rime. pafl-
time orconsultative basis) at the Center
are: Lucille Punzie and Marsha Sit-
ver-Kogut (sp€cchlanguage
pathologists), Jim Hinojosa, Karen
Buckley, and Joyce Sabai loccupa-
rional Therapisrs), and Ronald Arroyo
(Rehabilitation Engineer). Otherprofes-
sionals (phlsical I herapisls. educarors. voca-
tional counselors. sealing specialists and en-
gineers) are alailable.

Current faculty research inter-
ests are reflected in these speech-
langauge patholog5r projects:

e Paftner differences in convening
with severe nonfluent aphasics

. PWI teasing in the social in-
teractions of an AC user

c Validity of parent reporting in
AC sampling Obligatory and
optional tumtaking in mother-
child dyads

o Comparison of two rate enha.n-
cement techniques: Prediction
and abbreviation acpansion.

a Negotiation between non
speaken and their paftners: Es-
t ab li s hing topi c I referenc e.

c Speech synthesis applhations

For additional infomation contact Ai-
lene Kraat, Qucens Crllcge Speech and
Hearing Crntcr,65-30 Kisrena Blvd. Eush-
ing, NY 11367

* , Handouts of additional tios availabte: ?i program. All students take at least
Deba CulD. Callier Center. 1966 lnwood. a sraduate level course. a Drac-

C
Qeba C_flp,__C4!!er Center, _19f6 lnwood, a graduate level course, a prac-
Dallas, fi 7525 and the AI-S Association.
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Equipment

Equipment needs increase as
AIS progresses. Clinicians agree
that nonelectronic and electronic
equipment should be introduced
early. When speech and writing is
still possible, aids may be used infre-
quently; however, if available, the
user can learn to operate the device
before it takes on a more substan-
tial role in meeting needs. For ex-
ample, if the individual is writing
and weakness is present, an al-
phabet board is provided for times
when she (or he) is tired.

AC teams always recommend
low cost solutions. In addition,
more sophisticated (and expensive)
high tech solutions often are recom-
mended because they provide more
independence, a range of options
and new exoeriences. Decisions
about assistive devices ultimately
are nade by individuals with AIS
and their farnilies. Clinical observa-
tions suggest individuals with AI5:
1. AJe not inclined to select dcviccs that rc-
quire a gteat deal of nevr leaming.

2. Prefer approaches that closely rcpresent
what they are already familial with, e.9., they
want to use orthographic slmbols.

3. Are likely to explorc available mmputei-
based technologies if they (or someone in
lheir family) hal€ us€d a computer at home
ot wotk.

4. Arc concemed about finances and may be
rcluctant to spend money on equipment, but
many are willing to seek funding sources.

5. Need a great deal of information about
what available technolos. can do.

Equipment to enhance
communication

Note: To my
e luauons e

no q6lemat_rc
ces desr&l€o lo
needs ot m-meet the

dividuals

set and low cost." The Rand Voice
implifier and Voicette Amplifier by
Luminaud, Inc. are also used.
Note: AmDlifie6 also make unintellisible
speech loulder. Some parients with aificula-
tion r)roblems thinkthat thev need is an
amDlifier. When the etioloqvbf thcir
de_aerioraring speech is explainedr theyare
wrllrng to consloe! mone appropnale oplron6.

2. Writing & accessing computers.

Clinicians report that portable
typing aids are often favored by
those who can use them. Among
the direct selection typing aids
recommended are: the Sharp
Memowriter. Canon Com-
municator, QED Scribe, and Casio
Personal Computers.

For the "serious writer," a desk
or lap top computer with good
word processing software is recom-
mended. Computer access is a
necessity for individuals who wish
to pursue a range of communica-
tion ootions and other interests. A
keyboard emulator is, of course, re-
quired. Various hardware,
firmware, and software options
exist. Among those mentioned:

r The Words * devices (port-
able and stationary), which use
IBM compatible hardware
(Datarue Spark, Toshib4 PC-
XT hardware) and customized
software options (EZ Keys/EZ
Talker, WSKE, Equalizer).

o The Conmuni-mate with spe-
cial software. Note: The AIs As-
sociation prcvided this information.

o Zygo's Talking Notebook and
the Portable Anticipatory Com-
munication Aid (PACA).

o The adaptive firmware card is
also used when a family has, or
would like to purchase an
Apple Computer.

3. Conversing: nonelectronic aids.

Individuals with AIS often
prefer using a pen and paper. To in-
sure privacy, magic slates are
recommended.

Alphabet boards, using direct
selection by the user or scaming by
the partner, are commonly intro-
duced as speech inteligibility
deteriorates. Initially the individual
may point to letters. Light pointers

are occasionally used, as well (see
Hints); however, latigue and wea]-
ness in neck muscles often quicHy
contradict their use.

When desigdng an alphabet
board, displays can be configured
in alphabetical order, a QWERTY
array, the WRITE system, or if
scanning techniques are used, by
frequency of occurrence. Murphy
and Cook report individuals who
used manual scanning boards were
better users of electronic systems
later on.*
Notc: Wu add Voda describe an alDhabet
board used as a manual scanner in a hosDital
setring. Pafiners leam it in 5 minutes.ltis
confidrled in a 6 bv6 sraDh (36 sDaces)
frcmn to Z. Ail vbwds are hishlishrea in
the left column. consonanls followln order.
The l0 "empM spaces contain numbe$ 0lo
9. These mdvbe ised to code emergencv
messages. Simple and elcgant!*' 

-

The ETRAN and Eye-Link ap-
oroaches are often recommended
6ecause eye muscles are generally
spared and normal eye contact can
be preserved during conversations.
Partners should be given primary
consideration a.lso when configur-
ing the display. For example, an 8
point direct selection message
board might be all that ca:r
reasonably be expected of a busy
nursing staff. Close family members
will use a more complex array.
Have you ever seen a dyad com-
municate with an Etrar that isdt
cre hqlg (because both partners
have memorized it)? As my
daughter would say, "It's so EIG!"

Although the alphabet is always
used, other types of displays may
enhance rate. For example, pictures
and codes can be used to express
basic needs or recurrirg aspects of
one's life.

4. Conversing: electronic aids.

Desirable features are:
' Mulliple accessing techniques so as molor
abilities change, adaptations can be made
easily, Note: Scanning is considercd a musl.
although some clinicians and clients prcfer
morse code because of late advantages.
Ho*cver, fatigue can quickly pieclude
Morse Code from being a d€sirable access-
ing technique for AIJ clients.

' Very good slnthetic speech.

' Rate enhancement strategies (prcdiclion,
abbeviation expansion, etc.) (cont. pg 7).

listed beloi'

lat ecurDmenr
reearb the in-
o; rhe field."

1. Increasing volume of speech.

Amplifiers can increase the loud-
ness of intelligible speech and
reduce the effort needed to talk.
Many recommend Radio Shack
anplifiers because "they are easy to



'Abiliiy to store and rctrieve measager.
. portablity and eas€ with which individuar is pur6hased by iirdivid"d;;;i"t' {:;9:Yj-h,9? l?1 

ard optical-
can be set upwith the device. peisonal resources (i.e., noney " Di.,*) *ilI 

"p." l* 
opportulities-

Among the compurer-based irom savings, employeti, ."tuiiu"g . 39 P:iiT:t: j-t: individuals with

devices recommended are the pre- Insurance 
-dmpinies 

do cove. 
' 
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viously mentioned Words + and costs in sdme cases, but not on the ::l:j:"j'::} :i:lt: :t^::::t:L:
zygo devices (with speech). Also, B$ !rf. ]!9qe-wqo have fiuded pre(Uclec unru recnnorogy rs aYarF

the ACS EvalPag Prentke's Light aids f; individuals witn ars ate: able that "reads our thoughts'"

Talker with Express software, fud fl;';"tiffi|j:j$fillf,iEffi,"ffyffAn Also in the tuture wifl be a more
the Wells and Ryan's Communi- Assurance society of the Unirdd Statcs, and scientific basis for selecthg devices

Lincoln Nalional:male. "*;-_--_-;- and for moving from one approach

5. Telephone Remember, you are prescribing. to -otno. rn? ars seveiitj' scate
a communication prostheses . . . lol i.""."f"r""*O i. 

" 
staging iystem

-.,Yf:^:t1'^:l^::1lYi":i ::f-^ a computer' designed to rate th" d"f"Joi i--
munrcatron qeuces ls useq w[n a
speaker phooe and an efension Other sources of funding are tbe f^TT:il:AtY:^f:::1"j T.:
speaker.'TTY's are occasionally Muscular Dlstropby Association, L,"-T-"ljp-11"i-t-1i^?P-9l".Yl]-
uied. Be sure to at least check on which may pay up to $300, service eKremry aro !pp:r e)orenury runc-

reduced rates from phone com- clubs (Kiwanis, Rotary, Lions); and :'-tl j]-tf i':J-lqour 
lbe scare

panies for long distince calls (be- the Veterans Administration. In and data trom the Neuromotor

cause o[ slow rates generating mes- Ontario, Canad4 government.funds P^"::-1,.T^,1,1:S".:J-g 
Clinic at

sages using comnuiication ala$. --uy tooo b" uuuiii'ble for adults the U-niversity of washin-gton' seat-

oiher options to consider using' witl degenerative conditions. How tle^1911be presented at the 1988

with the phone are modems wiih are othJr corrtries providing equip- i,l^T-9:::":::^-^"*:l?i:Y.t:
communication software. All types menl lo individuals wilh ALS? also can learn more aDour rI aI tne

of bulletin boards and conferences ISAAC conference ' ' Don't for- -l
are available that may be appealing. The Future g"^:,:ff:gtj"*-. 

". 
,ess). umitatioJl

Some are free! A glimpse at the future reveals 9f fifii'.hl;ndc.;;;;!Aii,;" ssi.I;l;
6. prcparing for emergencies. the efransion in microcomputer Ffif":HffiUi'lg?fl:1'"D"J:'riHpffif;$

can signals are provided in most lj;f*:::T:lt-t..:tj,Y::Li"" 1,*". t.-u roo-", r. q-e8s). userFriendry
aupenta-tive communication 

smaxer' mole powerru aros wln C-ommunication Board forfionverbal'

*::':';:l*lli:1',qYt,--[fifffii"'"""f":h:::"'T:ffii;xrriY*Mi:"{lR'dfi?i19"'r"#**'cnaseo. llowever- u1e neeo to alert
caregivers in the middle ofthe nigbt
can be a major cause of concern,
Clinicians prefer to recomnend
switches that are Dlaced on the
body, e.g., a browwrinkle switch or
a pneumatic switch placed under
the bead activaled by moderately in-
creased effort.

Funding

Funding issues are critical to
decisions about equipment. It is un-
acceptable for anyone, particulady
people with ALS to "wait a yearn to
comnunicate while multiple ap-
peals are made to funding agencies.
Well-organized lending libraries
would help to alleviate the funding
oroblem. Some fanilies donate
equipnent to lending libraries.

Notq In tb€ U.S.. propo6ed lesislation in-
cludes a 'loan Droirafi for assistive technol-
og/ devices" (iee Go,cmmental section)

OVef nment?l I tecnnotogydt - _y Governmental: Technotogy
iD 

r q(' Legislation on the "Fast rrackltl
Aciording to Senator Harkin's office, the Technology-Related Assistance for

with Disabilities Act of 1988 is "oo the fast track." It was introduced in
the Senate by Senator Harkin and in the House of Representatives by Represen-
tative Jeffords on June 23. Both Bills have many co-sponsors, representing bi-par-

support! Both have been referred back to their committees of origin for
" i.e., the full Committee approves it (after final changes). After
' the Bill is brought to the Senate/House for a vote. The target date for

getthg the bill out of Senate committee" is July 13. I think it may really happen.
it is time to contact Senators and ReDresentatives from vour State.

it passes (always be optimistic), here's what it will mean.

Title I assists States to "develop and implement consumer-responsive
tewide programs of technology-related assistance for disabled individuals."
Ltes will compete for grant funds to implement a pla:r over 3 years: 10 states
receive nonies in Year 1, 20 more in Year 2, and the rest in Year 3.

Titles 2 authorizes different government agencies to study financing of devices
study the feasibility of a national information and referral program,

support training and public awareness grants, and fund demonstration projects
for service delivery development, and a loan prograrn.
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Resources & References

Caroll-Thomas, Susan. The Rehabilitation
C-enler, Otla*a, Ontario, A^ada (613-731 -
7350).

Cohen, C:rol. Adaptive Sewices of Enable.
UCP, Syracuse, NY (315455-7591).

CulD, Delva- Callier Crnter, Dallas. TX
(2r4-783-3000).

Dublinske, Sianley. Afi erican SDeech-I-an-
suaqe-Headnq Aisociation. RocLville. MD
r30l-8e?-s700).
Fried-Oken, Melani€. Rehabil i tat ion ln-
slitule of Oregon, Portland, OR (503-229-

Klein, Lynn. AI-S Association, Sherman
Oaks, CA (8 18-990-2 151.).

Kraat, Arlene, Morton Roberts Augnenta-
tive Communication Center. Flushi-ng. I$Y
(718-s20-758).

Mumhy, Jane. Assistilc Device Center,
sacddento, cA (916-924280).

Reardon. Geraldine. Zyso Industdes.
Ponland; OR (503) 684i006.

Shanc, Ho*?rd. Crmmunication Enhance-
ment Clinic, Boston, MA (617-n54466).

Yorkton. Kathrvn. Rehabilitation
Medicine, Univ. bf Washington, Seattle,
wA (206-543-3134).

EOUIPMENT SECTION

Adaptive Firmware Card - Switches also,
Av-ailable from Don Johnston Developmen-
lal Equipment, P.O. Box 639, 1000 N.Rand
Rd., Bldg 115, Wauconda, ILL 6'0084.

Adaotive Communication Svstems. Inc. -
ElaFac. Swirches also. P.O:Box 12440. Pir-
tsburgh, PA 15231.

Clnon C,ommunicato! - Canon U.S.A. Inc.
One Canon Plaza, [,ak€ Success,l.lY 1ltX2-
9919.

Casio Personal Comput€r - Awilable ai
manv comDuter stores. Cln b€ found at dis
coudted piice,s, if you look.

Etrans - AI5 Association. Attention Etran
Board, 15300Ventura BIld., Suite 315,
Sherman Oaks, CA 91403. Also Zygo.

Luminatrd,lnc. - Rand Voice amDlifierand
Voicette AmDlifier - 8688 Tvler Boulcvard.
Mentor, OH 

^,|4060

QWERTY array - typical typewrite
keyooarcr

Prentke Romich Co. - LishtTalker,
ss,,itches. environmental dontrols. 1022 Hevl
Road. Wooster. OH,{4691

Sharp Memo\lTiter - no lonqer commercial-
ly availablc; hoqrever, manyere still around.

Wells and R!?n. Inc. - Communlmate. 600
Pict:wick Co'un, Mount Prospecr. ILL 60056.

Word6 + Inc. - Laplop/Desktop computeri
s,witches. slnthesizers: sDecial sbtrwaie. Dis-
tdbution df prcducts biAdapri!€ Com-
municalion Systems (aAdrcsiabove.)

Zvco Industries - Etran and mount. OED
sci'be, Talkins Notebook. the PACA.
s,witches. keltr-oard emulaior:s. softwaie -
P.O. Bo; 1mB. Portland. OR 9207-1008.

B€ukelman, D., Yorkston, I( & Dowden, P.
(1985). Communication augmentation: A
aasebook of clinical manaqament. College
Hill Pre6s: San Dieso.

Sfate-of-the-Art M;nasement of AI.s| Ex-
Dloring Current Techni-q ue6, lssues, and
Solutidns. Proceedincs from AIS Associa-
tion and UCI-A Edc-nsion Crnference
March, 1988. l,ong B€ach, CA.

Kraat, A. Augmentalive communication in-
tervention foi the adult wirh AIl. Mini-
seminar orcsented at the ASHA Conven-
tion, November, 1987, New Orleans.

Hints News

1. At the recent RESNA cotr-
ference in Canada, the AAC spe-
cial interest group was recognized
for its contributions over the past
year! Congratulations.

2. Another chapter of ISAAC is
beine formed in the Netherlands.
Thaiks to H. van Balkom for that
information. Work is still progress-
ins on the U.S. chaoter also.

Hints
Additional informalion about

light pointers

Melanie Fried-Oken uses
"splunking lights" (others use them
to explore caves). They are low
cost and quite effective for short
term use as light pointers with AI^S
clients, she reports.
Marie Capozzi-Hinchliffe says that
she (and others) are trying to use a
laser beam as a light pointer.
Sounds interestins.

1. Syndactics Bulletin: Tips for
Teaching Language-Handicapped Students
& Information fEdge Langrage
and Language Disorders have com.
bined subscriptious. It's good infor
mation for only $17.97. P.O. Box
10OL Phoenix AZ 85064.

2. A nice t!.,ining package
(videos, book, and software) is now
available. Assistive Device Center
650 Univ. Ave. #1018, Sacranen-
to. CA 95825.

One Surf Way
Suite #215
Monterey, CA 93940

PLEASE FORWARD
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